Introduction
Bradykinin and other kinins are a family of regulatory peptides involved in various pathophysiological conditions and may induce certain pharmacological actions on smooth muscles. 1 '2 Among those actions, bradykinin induced relaxation of isolated rat duodenum is interesting in terms of its mode of action. Bradykinin has been reported to cause dose dependent relaxation in the isolated rat duodenum, 3'4 although some difficulties in the assessment of the relaxant responses to bradykinin have been noted. 4'5 This response to bradykinin can be changed into a biphasic effect (relaxation followed by contraction) by lowering calcium content of bathing medium. 6 However, it has been reported that high bradykinin concentration in normal medium could also elicit a biphasic effect in isolated rat duodenum, v As well as calcium ions, cAMP seems to be important as an intracellular mediator in the relaxant action of bradykinin.
Two kinds of receptors (B1 and B2) for kinins have been characterized in various smooth muscles and in the other tissues. 2 Based on the demonstration of two types of action, the existence of two receptor types for kinins in isolated rat duodenum has also been proposed. 8'9 In guinea-pig ileal muscle, there is evidence that, although the predominant receptor for bradykinin is the B 2 subtype, the possibility of a multiplicity of B 2 receptors exists in this tissue. 1'11 Recently, evidence for the multiplicity of B 2 in other tissues has also (C) Table   2 . (Fig. 4) Table 2 . 36 properties, especially in the central nervous system, which seem to be responsible for their antipsychotic activities. This effect may occur only in the central nervous system and at a plasma concentration as low as 30 ng/ml which is also decreased during the passage through the bloodbrain barrier. 37 Therefore, these two mechanismsseem unlikely in the inhibitory activity of trifluoperazine against bradykinin and des-Arg 9- bradykinin.
On the other hand, adenylate cyclase activation, and the consequent increase in cAMP are involved in the relaxant effect of bradykinin on isolated rat duodenum 4 as well in its effect in fibroblasts. 38 In 
